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To better serve your needs please answer the following questions, please note that in order 
to be able to quote properly, we need as much information as possible, i .e.  dimensions 
of walls, door s, windows, panels for wiring and any other openings and hinged areas.

1.- What is the purpose for the enclosure (i.e. safety, coolant containment)? 

2.- How many sides, will it be partially closed or fully enclosed and will there be a roof? 

3 .- What are the three basic dimensions for the enclosure (height, depth, and width)? 

4.-What type of material is desired (i.e. steel, stainless steel, etc)?

5.- How many windows would the enclosure require? 

6.-What type of protection will the windows provide (i.e. safety viewing)? 

7.- Dimensions of the windows required? ______________________ _ 

8.-What kind of doors and access panels are required (i.e. swing out, pneumatic, hydraulic, manual)? 

9.-Where are doors and/or access panels located (i.e. front, rear, roof)?

10.-Are the doors and/or access panels tied into the circuity or electrical components of the machine? 

11.- Will the enclosure be mounted (i.e. to the wall, floor, machine)? 

12.-What type of mounting is desired (i.e. bracket, cemented etc)?

13.-Color and/or paint specs?

14.-Do you have any other concerns or obstructions we should know about the enclosure application? 

As with all things to be made new, pictures and drawings would be most helpful and of course 
the more detailed the dimensions the better. If there is anything we can help you with or if you 
have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact our customer service team. 
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